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snakes or spiders, so that’s not 
a big concern for our employees. 
Quite honestly, we’ve had more 
issues with our guys getting bit 
by dogs over the last 10 years.” 

Biava did recount one time 
when two of his employees used 
two whole cans of wasp spray 
to tackle a large wasp nest they 
had found.

“A little later that day, they 
had to solder the pipes from 
the new unit to the existing line 
set, and the person soldering 
didn’t realize the spray had went 
everywhere,” he said. “What 
happened next was the ground 
caught fire, so our guy pulled off 
his shirt and used it to put the 
fire out. We try to share stories 
like this to make our guys aware.”

In Texas, Crawford said he 
hasn’t had any issues with spiders, 
but snakes are another story.

“We do encounter snakes 
quite a bit, and we don’t have 
any kind of training on how 
to respond other than scream 
like a girl and run,” he joked. 

“To be honest, the main thing 
we encounter is usually wasp’s 
nests and bees around here. A 
lot of times, you’ll open up a 
panel on a packaged unit on a 
roof, or maybe a circuit breaker 
panel on the outside of a home, 
and there’s a wasp nest in there. 
We have a pretty serious form 

our guys fill out during the 
hiring process, so we know if 
they happen to be allergic to 
things like bee stings. We know 
if they are allergic, and if they 
call in immediately, we make 
sure we have the right stuff on 
hand. If they are allergic, we 
make them keep an EPI pen on 
their truck.”

Sammataro said his com-
pany keeps first-aid kits on all 
of its vehicles.

“We also drill into our techs 
to be aware of their surround-
ings and the exits of close quar-
ters, like crawl spaces and attics,” 
he said. “We’ve encountered 
snakes, insects, dogs, and cats 
and will discuss different scenar-
ios and share examples of how 
we should be handling them. 

“For me, the worst was a rac-
coon hissing at me in a small 
attic with a small exit area,” 
Sammataro continued. “That 
wasn’t a fun position at all. 
Everybody has a different level 
of safeness, so I always teach 
them to let us know if they feel 
unsafe, and we will never push 
them, even if another tech is 
comfortable with the same situ-
ation. This is a dangerous job, 
and if precautions are not taken, 
serious injuries will happen as a 
result. Employee safety is a very 
important concern of ours.”   

BE AWARE: Paul Sammataro, owner, Samm’s Heating and Air Conditioning, 
Plano, Texas, said his company keeps first-aid kits on all of its vehicles. He drills 
his employees to be aware of their surroundings at all times to avoid dangerous 
encounters with wildlife, like the snake pictured above that one of his employees 
found on a job site.
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SOURCE: Information contained in these graphs is courtesy of the Air-Conditioning, Heating, 
and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI). Industry figures are estimates that are derived from the best 
available figures supplied by a sample of AHRI member companies.

YEAR TO DATE: Year-to-date U.S. shipments of residential gas storage water heaters increased 4.3 percent, 
residential electric storage water heater shipments increased 5.5 percent, commercial gas storage water heat-
ers decreased 5.2 percent, commercial electric storage water heater shipments increased 14.6 percent, gas 
warm-air furnaces increased 10 percent, oil warm-air furnaces decreased 5.6 percent, central air conditioners 
increased 11.2 percent, and air-source heat pumps increased 11.8 percent.

A/C Shipments Up 
22 Percent in May
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U.S. shipments of central air conditioners and air-
source heat pumps totaled 900,459 units in May 2017, 
up 20.3 percent from 748,236 units shipped in May 
2016. U.S. shipments of air conditioners increased 
21.9 percent to 622,245 units, up from 510,552 units 
shipped in May 2016. U.S. shipments of air-source heat 
pumps increased 17.1 percent to 278,214 units, up 
from 237,684 units shipped in May 2016.

U.S. shipments of residential gas storage water 
heaters for May 2017 increased 5.5 percent to 
359,724 units, up from 340,984 units shipped in 
May 2016. Residential electric storage water heater 
shipments increased 3.2 percent in May 2017 to 
337,039 units, up from 326,703 units shipped in May 
2016.

U.S. shipments of gas warm-air furnaces for May 
2017 increased 15.8 percent to 245,431 units, up 
from 211,950 units shipped in May 2016. Oil warm-
air furnace shipments decreased 18.6 percent to 
1,298 units in May 2017, down from 1,594 units 
shipped in May 2016.

Commercial gas storage water heater shipments 
decreased 1.9 percent in May 2017 to 8,309 
units, down from 8,474 units shipped in May 2016. 
Commercial electric storage water heater shipments 
increased 13.9 percent in May 2017 to 12,714 units, 
up from 11,160 units shipped in May 2016.

CENTRAL A/C AND
AIR-SOURCE HEAT PUMPS
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245,431
Gas Warm-Air
Furnaces

1,298
Oil Warm-Air
Furnaces

MAY 2017

211,950
Gas Warm-Air
Furnaces

MAY 2016

1,594
Oil Warm-Air
Furnaces

359,724
Residential Gas

337,039
Residential
Electric

MAY 2017

340,984
Residential Gas

326,703
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Electric

MAY 2016

900,459
A/C & HP
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622,245
A/C Only

278,214
HP Only
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A/C & HP
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510,552
A/C Only
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HP Only

MAY 2016

12,714
Commercial
Electric

MAY 2017
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Commercial
Electric

MAY 2016

8,309
Commercial Gas

8,474
Commercial Gas
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